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Can you believe it’s already the winter solstice? It
has been eventful around the Algoma Highlands
Conservancy and we are excited to bring you up to
date on everything that we have accomplished this
year. Before you immerse yourself fully in this
newsletter, the Algoma Highlands Conservancy
would like to take a minute and wish you and every
one of our loyal supporters all around the globe a
very happy holiday this season. Peace and good
health to you all. It is because of friends like you that
our conservancy has maintained operations since its
commencement in 1992 – over 20 years ago and we
are still growing strong.

A New Face around the Office

As we adjust to the departure of our executive director, we already have gained a deeper appreciation of
the instrumental role Jennifer Cross has played within the Algoma Highlands Conservancy. Her
dedication and commitment to her work both administratively and in our main conservation research
Visit our web site at: project have been key to our success over the last few years. Although we certainly do feel a lapse of her
www.algomahighlands presence, we are happy that she will be continuing with the AHC as a board member in the New Year.
conservancy.org
We are also very happy that the newest AHC team member seems to be fitting in very nicely. Carly
Breckenridge, our new eco-tourism business intern, has been keeping busy with the developments of
Norm’s Cabin and through the conservancy’s transitional time. She’s very personable and will be the first
point of contact for most people interacting with the AHC. We hope that many of you will have a chance
In this Issue:
to meet her face-to-face during your next visit to the Robertson Cliffs, King Mountain and Stokely Creek
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A successful application to NOHFC’s Business Internship program has allowed us to bring Carly on staff.
Her primary role will be dedicated to marketing and performing daily business for Norm’s Cabin, thus
enabling the AHC to start-up and achieve the full potential of this ecotourism venture. Carly will be putting
her business knowledge and networking skills into action, helping realize our goal of enhancing
ecotourism of the naturally gifted Algoma Region, while ensuring the sustainability of operations for this
venture.
We look forward to this next year and what Carly brings to our conservancy. Welcome her to our team.
She can be found at our office at Stokely Creek Lodge on Wednesdays and Thursdays from 9am-5pm.
© Jen Cross

© Doug Pitt

Photos
Left to Right: Rushing water in midst of winter; A pond J.freezing
over as the snow surrounds.
Cross
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Norm’s open in time for
the snowy season

The Algoma Highlands Conservancy couldn’t
`
be more excited!
The doors are now open to
both day-skiers and those wanting to
experience a tranquil overnight stay deep in
Algoma’s backcountry. Norm’s Cabin is
officially welcoming reservations and guests.

Algoma Highlands Conservancy
Moreover, the cabin provides additional and
exceptional capacity for the AHC’s evolving
environmental education program. As a safe,
comfortable and secure overnight base, the
cabin is expected to see use in support of
extended experiential learning opportunities
for environmental education or outdoor
recreational students in all four seasons.
For extensive additional information on the
new “Norm’s Cabin” please access our
website and the Norm’s cabin tab where you
can also make a reservation for overnight
stays.
We at the Algoma Highlands
Conservancy look forward to accommodating
your stay.

Come enjoy a warm wood fire in a cozy cabin
after a day of skiing the familiar Stokely trails.
The cabin provides infrastructure supportive
of regional ecotourism and also supports the
ever developing environmental education
program we offer through the conservancy.
The remote location of this high quality cabin,
combined with silent-sport recreational
opportunities (hiking, mountain biking,
canoeing/kayaking, skiing, snowshoeing
etc.) that exist in the immediate locale,
provides a unique ecotourism experience. Since conception in 2012, we’ve raised
The cabin is open yearlong and anticipates
over $120,000 through our Foster a
attracting a variety of guests to stay for the
Forest Campaign. This accomplishment
day, overnight or for many days and nights.
represents an incredible step forward as
Like the original Norm’s cabin, the lower-floor
the AHC looks to become debt free
will continue be open to day skiers and following our purchase of King Mountain.
snowshoers, serving as a destination and
safe refuge throughout the winter season. We cannot be more grateful for the
The Algoma Highlands Conservancy’s contributions to the Foster a Forest campaign
volunteers will also be hosting the public by and its supporters. Since its launch, the AHC
acting as Ambassadors of the cabin on
has made great strides towards meeting our
weekends throughout this winter season.
The new cabin will also once again be used financial goals to become self-sufficient and
in support of the Wabos Loppet, which becoming debt free! Funds raised are used to
annually attracts more than 100 participants pay down our outstanding mortgage to
in this unique wilderness ski event.
ensure that King Mountain and Robertson
Cliffs will remain open and publicly available
The AHC has now transformed, what was a
legal and financial liability, into a beautiful for silent sport recreation for many years to
new multi-purpose facility that provides come.
quality “wilderness get-away” experiences.

Foster a Forest this
Holiday

We have reduced our mortgage by over
$100,000 in two years and have raised over
$120,000 in total! It is because of the
generosity of individuals, groups and
businesses both local and far, as well as the
matching funds from the Echo Foundation
that this campaign has been such a success.
If you haven’t already done so, or are in need
of some last minute holiday gift ideas,
consider helping us to protect the unique
beauty and to conserve the ecological
wonders of King Mountain and Robertson
Cliffs by "fostering" one or more acres for
yourself or someone you love. Fostered
acres make great gifts for those who enjoy
the outdoors. You can select your acre(s)
from our virtual map or we can assign one or
more to you.
As a token of our appreciation for fostering,
you will receive a genuine AHC certificate
with photographic representation of your
chosen foster category, a tax receipt for the
full amount donated, and the specific GPS
coordinates of your acre. All donors for this
program will also be recognized on our
website, and more.
Our trailhead monument, to commemorate
those that donated $500 or more to this
campaign, was completed this fall 2015 and
is officially standing tall. It can be found in the
“Beaver Meadow” an important recreational
hub that the majority of Stokely trails lead to,
and where many popular trails, such as
Peterson, Walker and Evans, Erling Strom,
and Dustin begin. This spot is also suitable
due to the fact that King Mountain is clearly
visible from it and it’s at the core of our
conservation land. With an equivalent
donation, you can reserve your spot on our
trailhead monument today!
Photos
Left to Right: Norm’s Cabin in winter of 2014;
Photo credit: Kaila Maumbaed
Foster a Forest Dedication Monument
complete with commemoration of corporate
sponsors and generous individual donors.
Photo credit: Carly Breckenridge

• conservation • silent-sport recreation • environmental education • environmental research • sustainable resource management •
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Environmental Education Program

AHC’s very own Environmental Education program is still growing strong. Shannon
Ramsay has been facilitating a phenomenal program for the Algoma District School Board
(ADSB) and its students by introducing high quality instruction that directly tie into
elementary and secondary Science, Geography, and Physical Education curriculum.
Throughout the week, Shannon engages students and teachers in activities such as soil
sampling, hiking, water sampling, aquatic animal collection and observation, tree
identification, track identification, ecological concept game-playing and snowshoeing.
Shannon was successfully able to book the ADSB schools filling all available
Environmental Education dates with lessons in our natural classroom at King Mountain.

© Jackie Barrett

This outdoor classroom provides an experience unlike any other. There are many benefits
of having an outdoor classroom. It aids social, emotional and physical development,
improves communication, the ability to assess and manage risk, group work skills,
develops focus, self-esteem and the motivation to learn. Approximately 1748 student visits
came from the ADSB in the 2014- 2015 school year. Help from Kim Jeffries and Mary Ann
Neureuther must be mentioned as they assisted Shannon with instructing on the busier
days and were fantastic supports.
King Mountain provides an attractive setting for this classroom as it home to many different
species of plants, trees and a variety of animals. This gives Shannon many resources to
use and hands-on experiential learning for teaching the Environmental Education
curriculum. Our partner, Stokely Creek Lodge, is also an asset to this program as Stokely
maintains the trails during the winter season making the mountain and other areas
accessible for the students to enjoy. They support the facilitation of this program through
providing the use of their Hannas House cabin which serves as a base camp and teaching
refuge when the weather won’t cooperate.
The Algoma Highlands Conservancy couldn’t be more proud that this program continues
to be triumphant and that everyone involved works toward its continued success. It is
because of the robust partnerships between the AHC, Stokely Creek Lodge, and the
ADSB that this program has thrived and continues to be so strong into 2016!
© Jackie Barrett

© Erin McLeod

Photos
Beginning from top: Students snowshoeing on trail system and learning about winter ecology; (Left) A view of the from the top of King
Mountain (Right) Student group learning tree identification, about effects of wood boring beetles and cavities of trees in winter;

• conservation • silent-sport recreation • environmental education • environmental research • sustainable resource management •
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AHC Community Outreach

Environmental programming is not the only form of
education administered by the AHC. The AHC has
hosted Wilderness Advanced First Aid courses
annually since 2012. This year the AHC offered an
advanced wilderness first aid program focusing on a
more intensive education for first aid preparations in
the outdoors. This had a good turn out and can always
be recreated upon consumer demand.

(

In April, the AHC conducted a Gear Swap Weekend for
those looking to accumulate new-to-them equipment or
learn a new outdoor recreational sport and didn’t mind
using second-hand. The AHC is hoping to conduct
these swaps again as it aids in building bridges among
This year the highlands decided to do something a bit
community members with like-minded interests.
different as the leaves changed their colours. As many
It was an honor to host a Waterwalker Film Festival in may have noticed, King Mountain and the Robertson
solidarity with other organizations that also supported Cliffs have received significantly increased visitations.
this movement. Many showed up to attend this viewing This year we took advantage of the increased foot
and much was learned about the efforts and traffic of these areas. Volunteer board members acted
adventures of Bill Mason – conservationist, canoer, as ambassadors at the bottom of the Robertson Cliffs
and film photographer.
trail head over four weekends and welcomed those
who came to enjoy the day during the fall colour period.

Robertson Cliff
Ambassadors

Photos
Left to Right: Doug
Pitt being interviewed
by Shaw Channel 10
News; Don McGorman
speaking on the
highlights of the cliffs
and Voyageur Trail
system; Carly
Breckenridge talking
about her experiences
with hiking the cliffs.
Photo Credit: Christian
People came from all around to see the beauty of the Lemay from Shaw
colours on the backdrop of these magnificent cliffs. Channel 10 News
The annual Curling for Conservancy took place this Reds were prime this year and stronger than they had
year on Mar 22nd, and as always was a hit to those that been in some time, although the palette of oranges and
attended and enjoyed. This event increased public yellows should not be underrated or unrecognized.
awareness of the goals of the AHC which includes
efforts to conserve the highlands. We hope to see We even had the local Shaw Channel 10 news cover
the brilliance of the cliffs this season, right in the peak
another strong turn-out with the next!
of their colours. You can find the video containing that
th
On May 17 , the AHC had its first St Patrick’s Day footage by copying this link into your search engine:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EcLHspG4_I4
Pasta Dinner. This fundraiser held a feast full of
delicious Italian cuisine provided to the local Goulais or by “Google”-ing “Robertson’s Cliffs”. Recognition of
River community in aid to raise the funds needed to the volunteers and Shaw News team must be made as
help run operations. There was a great turn-out and the their efforts helped us to significantly increase local
AHC hugely appreciated the support of the Goulais public awareness of our organization and the
community and the opportunity this dinner provided to multifaceted community benefits we provide.
get to know our neighbors on a more personal level.

Fundraising Events

The conservancy truly had a busy year in 2015. There
were many fundraising events and fun filled activities
for people to come out and explore the AHC. This
helped raise public awareness of conservation needs.
We look forward to what 2016 brings!

Photo:
Group of hikers
overlooking the view
from the top of the
cliffs. Even on a rainy
cloudy day, one can
still see the vivacity of
the colours
Photo Credit: Doug Pitt
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We need your support!
Donations & Memberships
You can support the AHC by giving a taxdeductible financial gift as either a donation or a
membership purchase.

1) AHC website

Donate securely on-line through the AHC’s or your
own PayPal account. Both Canadian and American
credit cards and funds are accepted.
Click on “Donate” or "Membership"

Contact Us!
Business Intern: Carly Breckenridge
Telephone:
Leave us a voicemail at 705-649-5751
Email:
info@algomahighlandsconservancy.org
Web:
www.algomahighlandsconservancy.org
“Like” and follow us here:

2) Cheque

Make a cheque payable to the "Algoma Highlands
Conservancy" and send it to either our Canadian or
American mailing address. Please include your
name, mailing address, telephone number and
email to ensure that you receive your tax receipt. An
email address allows us to contact you promptly and
conserves paper!

Office:
Stokely Clubhouse Loft
194 Pickard Road
Goulais River, ON

3) In Person

Mail:
CANADA
P.O. Box 20076
150 Churchill Blvd.
Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6A 6W3

Office Hours at Stokely:

UNITED STATES
c/o CBSI
3303 I-75 Business Spur
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783

Visit the AHC Office at the Stokely Clubhouse Loft in
Goulais River, ON and drop off your donation
directly to our friendly staff.
Wednesdays & Thursdays
9:00am – 5:00pm

Tax receipts will be issued for all donations of $20.00
or more. The Algoma Highlands Conservancy is a
registered Charity in both Canada and the United
States. We respect donor privacy and will never
share or sell contact information.

• conservation • silent-sport recreation • environmental education • environmental research • sustainable resource management •

• conservation • silent-sport recreation • environmental education • environmental research • sustainable resource management •

Foster a Forest Donation Form

***Please fill out the
following form if you would
prefer to send your
contribution to our Foster a
Forest Campaign through
the mail. If you want to
choose your specific acre go
to:
http://www.algomahighlands
conservancy.org/index.cgi?
page=foster
to load our FAF map with
parcel ID numbers and
values.
All credit card transactions
are processed securely
through PayPal.
NOTE: If you are paying by
cheque, fill in everything
except the credit card
information.
We deeply appreciate your
support!

State/

ZIP/
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